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The City of Berkeley faces a budget crisis caused by misplaced pilorities
and a surplus of police violence. State budget cuts tlueaten to make a bad
situation much worse. This fiscal year, the City has paid out over $180,000 in
claim settlements against the Berkeley Police Departrnen\ a70o/o increase
above last year. Records recently obtained from the City Attorney's office
show that an incident on November 17th, 1990 involving exces5lve force and
assault by BPD resulted in an $11,000litigation settlement. On January 1fth,
1991, a false arrest resr.r.lted in a $20,000 settlement. Two days later, a personal injury during a BPD shooting resulted in a $100,000 U"S. District Court
case settlement. The victim of an illegal search and civil rights violations
recently received a $19,000 settlement.The $180,000 amount paid out this year
does not include attorneys' fees, court costs, or police departrnent e:rpenditures. Nor does it include any of the Peoples Park incidents. With some 400
afiests but only two convictions, many injury and false arest claims are
enpected. [See COPWATCHREPORT, Spring '92, "Abuse Victifr Fi]es C:Iaim
Against Police CNef. "/ Since Michael Brown became city manager on January
30, 1990, more than 100 claims for damages have been filed against the
(contirued on page 2)

Thousands

of

people took to the
steets of Berkeley
on April30th to
express their
outrage at police
violence in L.A.and Be*eley-and
the syatem that
sponsors it. llore
photos on pages
6 and 7,
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Berkeley Police Deparnnent. The Police Review Commission has received 158 complaints since Augnrst 1,
1990, when Dash Butler became drief of police.
DOLTARS AI'ID SENSE: A CRISIS IN
PRIORITIES
On May 7th, City Manager Michael Brown proposed
a budget plan which would slivninats 79 city employees and sharply reduce social services. Brown's

budget crisis comes after the City spent over a milliop
dollars, mostly on police, to put sports courts in
Peoples Park, despite overwhelming commurrity
opposition. After a coalition of unions representing
1,200 city employees lamhasted Brown's proposals,
the City Council restored most of the cuts but left
intact some guestionable expenditrues. In Brown's
plan, a bloated police budget will take priority over
social needs. The City Manager's new budget proposes to spend almost s milli6l dollars on rurnecessary
"consulting services." Brown wants $a,OOO for writing
services for the City Manager's Seasonal Report
(printing costs an additional $20,000), $33,000 for a
'liaiqsll with the University, and $50,000 for something
called "community relations." The police department'
imsule from budget qtts, will atso get $7,500 for
another community retations consultant and $3,500 for
a crowd management consultant. (Presumably to help
perzuade tlrose who alen't brought into line by the
community relations consultant.) The Ctty will spend
$198,170 to computerize parking citations' Security
services for t}re police will cost $777,675.In an effort to
clean up ttre Berkeley Police Department, ttre HaII of
Justice will receive $60,000 for janitorial services. To
put the whole mess in writing, and make it stie'k,

C(DPWAIGH
published by COPWATCH, a
community-based volu nteer organization which
monitorc police activity in the Southside neighborhood in an effort to defend the rights of all
citizens, includingthosewho live on the sEeet, to
fair teatment under the law.
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Brown wants $295,411 for "legal services/outside
courlsel." This is $278,675 more thanwas allocated
last year for "outside counsel." How much of this
increase wiU be spent to defend the City against police
brutality lawzuits is not Yet lmownOTTICER CEFAI,U:

A RISKY INVESTMENT
Missing from Brown's budget cuts is Officer Mike
Cefalu, an anateur boxer Imown on the streets a^s
"Soup." The subject of 14 excessive force complaints
while on ttre Oakland Police Department, Cefalu has
already generated ttrree complaints with the Berkeley
Police Review Commission during his first year with
BPD. Cefalu recently became front page news after he
was implicated in the beating of Ronald Gritrin. City
Manager Michael Brown was quoted in the May 14th
San Francisgs f,r(arniner as saying tlat, based on the
evidence he's seen, he believes there is a "sEong
possibility" there were police officers involved in the
incident. The F.B.I. stepped into tlre fray and now
Ronald Griffin faces serious criminal ctrarges.
Cefalu is not only tJre stlbject of nr:merous citizen
compl,aints, but also the defendant in several elrpensive lawsuits. Bob Johnson charged Cefalu with
beating hirn during a strike outside the Kaiser building
and won an undisclosed settlement from ttre City of
Oaldand. Albert Milton charged in alawsgit that
officers approached hirn e7ffig he was playing basketbaII at Carter Park, began to strike hirn in tlre face,
ehest, and arms with their fists, and dragged him ts
tJre grround. A court-appointed arbitrator recom\ mended that the City of Oalrland and Cefalu pay nearly
$10,000 in compensatory damages to Milton and that
Cefalu alone pay $25,000 in pr:.uitive darnages. Derrick
Norfleet, an African American police officer witlt OPD'
accused a grroup of officers of hrocking him 1s tbg
grround witfr their car, pounding hin wittr their fists,
kicking hin, and beating hin with a flashlight' A U-S'
District Court jury awarded $60,000 to Norfleet and
blamed Cefalu for striking Norlleet vvilh hic car'
On March 31, 1992, Lance Kelly filed suit in U.S.
District Court against ttre City of Berkeley, Police
Chief Dash Butler, and Officer Micheal Cefa]u. The
lawsuit charges Cefalu with assault and battery, false
arrest, and vio}ations of constitutional rights. The City
of Berkeley and Chief Butler are blamed for negligent
hiring, supervision, training, and retention of Officer
Cefalu.

According to the complaint, tance Kelley, a 15 year
old African Aruerican, was walking home from his
part-time job at Martin Lutlrer King Junior High School,'
on Augrust 13, 1991. Since it had been raining earlier in
t}le day, Lance was carrying an umbrella in the inside
pocket of his jacket. Cefalu drove his police car up to
Lance and orderefl him to walk to tlre car. As Lance
walked towards the car, Cefalu iumped out of ttre car f
(cmtirued ottuckPge)
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L.A.3 DaYs of Ba$e
BYGEMLD SMITH

In the grreatest e:rplosion of anger since the ghetto
upneavals of the 1960s, tens ofttrousands of blacks

,ndf,"titoatooktothestreetsoftfiecountry'ssecond

largest city to sewe notice that ttrey would no longer
deepening poverty and ranpant racist terror
"oi*"
without fighting back.
In most respec'ts the incident that ignited t'lre t'A,
e:rplosion-the near-fatal beating of an r:narmed and
de-fenseless black man by the policrwas nottring
new. Escalating poUce violence and lethal force
against inner-citi b}acks and other minorities-fiom
pf,Uaebnia to New York to Iritiami-has been the
salling-card of the ReaganBush era the badges and
batons of the LAPD, which
pioneered tJre ctroke hold and
the doctrine of massive Police
"response," have long been
symbols of racist terror on the
sfeets the South-Central and
East-Side ghettos. The assault
on Rodney King was different
only becarxe it was captued
in agonizing detail on video-"ape
and broadcast con*"rnually onTV screens
ttuoughout the countrY for
over a year before the trial
Ttrelr:ry's verdict merely atrirmed erplicitly what
Bush, tire Supreme Court and the U'S' Congrress have
been saying implicitly for years: that blacks are less
human than whites; that the kind of EeaBent meted
out to Rodney King by the police is not only to be
winked at, but commended; that thousands sf victims
of police terror can e)rpect more of the same without
trope of redress in the courts; that batons and bulets'
overcrowded prison cells and Iethal iniections are a
degenerate system's only answer to the despair of
America's impoverished urban ghettoes'
.C[TY OF THE FITTURE"
The "futtre" revealedby L.A''s ghettos is grrim' As
it is
is to be expected in ttris profoundly racist society'
'
blaclrs wtro suffer most acutely from U'S' capitalism's
economic decline' The statistics spealr for ttremselves:
fall below
almost tralf the black families in central t'A'
among
unemployment
while
ttre officialpoverty line,
percent
50
almost
at
steady
black youtJr bas remained
since itre 1970s. The few dpcently paid blue-coltar iobs
*hat were available have been steadily disappearing'
tlreir operai tnot" industries that have not moved
---U;
city for
inner
tJre
flee
,brorA ot folded eutirely,
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outlying industrial parlcs. Most of the jobs that remain
are in tlre low-wage sweatshops that have mushtoomed in recent years. Pr:blic'school classrooms in
central L.A., the country's second-l'argest school
district, are today more crowded tttan those in Missishigh schools trave a 30-50 percent dropout rate'
sippi;
in tnJface of hopeless unemployment and poverty'
it is hardly surprising that inner-city youtXs have
ttrmed in large n rmb"t" to the only available source of
income: tJre nndergrround drug economy' In tbe mid1980s t-A. became the main U.S. pipeline for a new'
highly concentrated form of cocaine-rock cocaine or
cricf- shipped in by dnrg cartels' Many members of
L.A.'s niggeit street gangs, tlre Crips and Bloods'
together-frth hundreds of smaller gangs, plugged into
t.ttl AeaAy traffic to become street-level pushers'
Stopping "glang violenee" became a medi'a crusade
ana alavorite bobby-horse for local pols' The city
administration resPonded witll
what is becoming tlre caPitalist
state's preferred method of
solving inner-citY Problems :
police terror on a guasimilitary
scale.

In 1988, L.A. Police chief
Daryl Gates launched "OPeration IIAMMER, " a massive,
indissiminate Palice sweeP of
Soutb-Central for tJre ostensible
purpose of crubing drug traffic.
This was not tbe first time the
areahad been subjected to
Gates' hammer-blows. The
[^APD, long infamous as a gang
of trigger-happy rednecks, bad recently mounted nine
smafei dragrnet operations there' SoutJr-Central also
remembers-gulia tove, a 39-year-old b}ack widow
grunned downin a 1979 dispute withpolice over
inpaid gas bills. Moreover, in 1982 Chief Gates responAea to criticisxos concerning the choke-hold
Aeatns of yor:ng btrack men in custody by saying t}tat
the "veins and arteries lof bl,acks] do not open up as
fast as tJrey do on normal people'"
But "Operation I{AMMER" surpassed all previous
LAPD thrusts. Billed as the "D-Day of }aw enforcement," it was probably the single largest application of
force in ablaci ghetto since the PhitradelphiaMOVE
rnssacre of 1985 (which Gates ha's publicly praised)'
In the first phase, over a thousand cops, backed by
elite tactical sguads, swooped down upon ten square
miles of central t.A., arresting nearly 1500 black
youtls. In the months tbat followed: an unarmed
i""o"g"t was shot and killed by police because he was
alteged to be reaching suspiciously into his trousers;
,o g-f -y""t-old retiree diedafter being pumped full of
buckshot when police mistook his residence for a
"crack house" ; a gfroup of apartments was attacked by

(contirud
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almost 90 shotgnm and sledgetrammer-brandishing
police, who shouted racist epitlrets, and proceeded to
spray-paint walls, smash fumihrre and appliances, and
force residents to nrn a gauntlet of fists and flash-

Iights.
By 1990, the LAPD and sheriffs of adjacent municipalities trad rounded up a totat of 50,000 "suspects'"
There are only 100,000 black youtls in Los Angeles!
One member of the district attomey's office, commented tfrat " Operation HAMMER" was "Vietnatn
here." It }ras been officially discontinued only to be
replaced by permanent, institutionalized police
sweeps.
The beating of Rodney King must be understood in
this context: as a minor episode in the tran-sformailon
of South-Central into a "free-file zone." Such developEents are by no means unigue to Los Angeles. King
was at least }uctry enough to escape witft his lif*
unlike Bany other innocent victims of heightened
police brutality from coast to coast. Yet Los Angeles
has led the way in investing tJ:at brutality with a
military dimension, ttrus showing the entire ruling
ctass how to handle "sltrplus populations" in a period
of economic contraction, and once agAirl living up to its
reputation as the "city of the future."
BLACK ETECTED OFEICIAIS (BEO'S):
NO SOTUTION TO POTJCE BRITTAIJTY

-;

L.A. mayor Tom Bradley has been almost as zealous

=-in proving his loyalty to the ruling class as his eastcoast counterpart, Wilson Goode, who, as
Philadelphia's first black mayor, ordered the 1985

terror-bomhing of ttre MOVE compound. L.A. Police
Chief Daryl Gates called Wilson Goode "an inspiration
to the nation. I think he has provided some of ttre
finest leadership ttrat I've ever seen from any politician. And I hope he runs for national office' He's
jr:nped onto my heroes list, and by golly, tlat's not a
long list."("Attention Move this is America", by
Margot Har4r, page 16.) Until the King tapes were
broadcast, Bradley baclred Daryl Gates and his "lawand-order " grandstanding.
The irrfamy of a Republican like Gates does not
change the fact that L.A. has for decades been in tJre
hands of a Democratic municipal administration.
According to Mi}e Davis (whose 1990 book, City of
Ouartz, provides a compelling portrait of contemporary
L.A.) Democratic District Attomey James Hahn, t}te
immediate predecessor of the present DA, "probably
traveled further ttran any metropolitan law enforcement official in the country towards establishing tlre
legai infrastructure of an American police state"'
Hatrr's legal strategy aimed at extending criminal
liahilify for drug-rel:ated offenses from individual
perpeEators to those who supposedly aid and abet
tt em. By criminalizing whole groups of people, Hahn
created t]te legal framework for super-srrveeps like

Operation I{AMI'[ER. " Such measures, concludes
Davis: "imply a'West Bank' towards the troubled
neigh.borhoods of South-Central L.A.. The' terrorism'
metaphor tras metastasized as Hatrn and Reiner have
'gang
criminalized sucsessive strata of the commurfty:
members,' then' gang parents,' followed by whole
'gang families,' 'gang neighborhoods,' and perhaps \
even a' gang generation."'
In L.A. as in Peru, ttre "war on drugs" furclions as a
carnouJl,age for the repression needed to maintain
capitalist law and order among tJle most oppressed
and desperate social liayers. And this class warfare by
ttre bourgeoisie, on ttre home front and abroad, is, as
ever, a tnrly "bipartisan" affair.
The only reason tlat one of Rodney King's clubwielding sssailaqts, Laurence Powell, will stand Uial a
second time (r:nfortunately not before an all-black and
Hisparric jrrry) is because of the South-Central eruption. Voting for BEO's and Democrats, on the other
hand, tra.s failed to prevent a deepening of black
poverty and an escalation of police brutality.
Serlous advocates for social irxtice can have nothing but contempt for the hypocritical condemnations of
"violence" and "liawlessness" now gru-shing forth ftom
newsroo[rs, pulpits and capitalist presidential aspirants. Yet serious miUtants mr:-st also recogrnize that
racism, poverty and the violenee of ttre capitalist state
will not be ended by unorganized explosiens of black
and minority rage, however justified. Because the
black masses lack the prognam and the leadership to
fight for a real social revolution, tlreir spontaneous
anger often strikes at the wrong targets, and leaves \-their real exploiters and oppressors urrtouched. The
buming and looting of the stores of petty capitalists in
tbe ghetto does nottring to break tJ:e stranglehold of
the mutti-billion-doltrar banks and corporations who
own the maior means of producing and distributing
wealth, and who are the real power behind the smalltime frontmen. AttacIG upon Korean businesses and a
few white people who happen to pass ttuough only
punish otJrer powerless individual,s and fa:nilies, many
of whom are also victims of ttre current ruling-class
offensive against workers and tJre poor. Such serxieless and indefensible acts are partialy explained by
the fact tbat many black youtJr" in the isoliation of
irurer-city wastelands, are inclined to misperceive local
non-black businessmen, Iandlords and whites in
general as representatives of a maligmant and incomprehensible power structue bent upon destroying
them with drugs, AIDS and police bullets.
Looting on the streets of L.A. is trifling by comparison to the $s0o-billion savings and Loan bailout, which
is correctly rurderstood by most citizens a.s the massive
looting of public coffers by ttre rich.
Revulsion against the class arrogance of this
country's rulers is not timited to blacks and minorities. '
It is registered in polls which show that 76 percent of
"

.
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Gurfew in Berkeley
a GOPIIATGII statement

v-

COPWATCH feels sEongly that the crrfew imposed upon Berkeley citizens on May 1 and 2,7992,
was an unnecessary and unacceptable abridgement
of constihrtional rights. Enforcement of the order was

directed selectively at African American and Hisparric
youth, peaceful protesters, and individuals who
attempted to monitor police conduct. Less autJroritarian altematives to the city-wide curfew were
available, but were passed over in favor of the most
authoritarian option. The suspension of constitutional
rights is a matter not to be taken lightly. Yet t]Iis
appears to be exactly what was done.

WHYIN T992?
In the entire bistory of Berkeley, a curfew has uever
before been ordered. Not when Govemor Reagan
called in the National Guard. Not during the fou days
of uruest sparked by ttre construction of volleyball
courts in Peoples Park l,ast su[rmer (when Micbael
Brown "almggf lost ttre city"), a curfew was not imposed- lAlhy in 7992? Granted, tJre rioting on Telegrraph
Avenue during the night of Thursday, April 30, was
t]:e most severe of any in reent years. But was a cltywide suspension of fteedom of movement and
assembly necessary, particularly ou Satr:rday after
tlere had been a fuII day of calm, to protect a four..'block
s'tretch of one street? We believe that it wor:ld
.* bave been more appropriate to resfict acc€ss to
T"I"grraph Avenue. Had this been done, any violence
that erupted in other areas would bave been of a more
manageable size, and judiciou.s placement of police
patrols along other retail routes would have beeu
effective. It is likely that the existence of curfews
simultaneously in Los Angeles and San Francisco
heavily influenced Berkeley's decision to implement a
cudew here rather t}an one of several less infusive
alternatives. A fuIl curfew wa.s viewed as tle most
effective means of maintaining order, but it also may
have been used as an opportunity to play hardball

THE "ORDEB |MPOSING CUHFEW"
| 1. No percon shall roam or be upon tl'r pthtic steeb or in
I Pubtic plaes in the City of Berkeley without havirg atd

I
I
I
|

I
I
I
I
|
I

"I

disclosing a lawful purpose, between the lrcurs of 7:00
1992.
2. No person shall conduct or participate in a meeting,
assembly or p.rade, or use a voice or swnd amplifier, in
or upon the public slreets or highways or other public place
which is out of doors in the City of Be*eley at any time
between the hours of 7:00 p.m., May 1(2), 1992 aril 6:00

p.r.,May 1(2), 1992 and 6:00 a.m., May 2(3),

,.^.,May 2(3), tee2.
S.

eny bowing and willut [sic],violalion of tlrcse rules and
regulations slpll be punished as prcvfuled in B.M.C. section

z.aa.too.
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with civil rights in a context that would enjoy the
support of "moderates" and isolate civil libertarians
who publicty denounced it. Yes, authoritarian measrues are effective at maintaining order. That does not
give tJrem a pliace in a society ostensibly based upon
individual civil liberties.
Councilnember Nancy Skinner, who along with
Maudelle Shirek voted against the cu.rfew, expressed
her conviction tllat a curfew was not necessary. In a
letter to the Oakland Tribune, she wrote "...I believe
there were options available to us t}at would have
been more specific to preventing these problems
rather than enacting a vagrue and, by its nature selective, suqlension of constitutionally protected
rights....Council was not presented with options such
as cordoning offthe Telegrraph area and./or other
commercial disricb....we could have protected our
citizens and merchants ftom violence and criminal
activities without having to resort to suspending tle
rights of all citizens." At tlre emergency City Council
meeting held on Satruday, May 2, to decide whether or
not to impose the curfew for a second night, City
Manager Brown presented three options: a continuation of the city-wide crrfew, a voluntary curfew (as
was the case ia Oa}land), or astandby strfew which
would be enacted only if a riot situation developed.
Arqruing that it had effectively maintained order on the
previous evening, Chief Butler advocatcd tJre Eost
intrusive optiorl a continuation of tle city-wide curfew. Council did aot ask for his views regarding ttte
possibility of preventing rioting witb a less heavytunded approach. The option to cordon off Telegrraph
Avenue was not mentioned Butler's recommendation
contradicts officiat policy, as }aid out in General Order
A-1, "Authority - Limits and Discretionary [fse," which
states: "It is tJre po[cy of ttre Berkeley Police Department that swom officers shonld always seek to
exercise tlat degrree of autbority which results in the
least intrusive astion into the lives of members of the
comnu.nity."

"A LAWFI'L PURPOSE"
Imnrediate evidence of the curfew's selective enforcement was availiable through direct observation. In
upscale retail zones, such as College Avenue and
Solano Avenue, it was bu.siness as usual. People were
moving and gatJrering on public sidewalks, in significant numbers, without police intervention or even a
visible police presence. Activities in tJrese areas apparently satisfied Miehael Brown's elastic definition of "a
lavnful pu4)ose." In other parts of tJre City, however,
Brown's definition of "a lawfirl purpose" was much
more narrowly applied. One Berkeley officer described
over tJre police radio a group of youths at a bus stop,
saying that "they've been warted," and "are needing
to head out of town, but there are no buses available."
It was also reported ttnt an African American man
(cqtinued on page 10)

Berkeleyts Ornrn
Battle for efustice
Is South Central L.A.
cfust the Betlinnin$?
BY ANDREA PRITCHETT

it for ttre fust time in their life the
night that the Simi Valley verdict was determined.
Some people have been feeling the urgent need for
jr:sticre grrowing stonger everyday. Just as the people of
Souttr Central L.A rose up for iustice, so did people in
Berkeley. One thing ttrat bas sparked this are tlre
policies of tlre City Corurcil. Since 1988, the University
and the City have conspired to remove bomeless people
from oru srtreets using whatever means they see fit.
From t}le early stages-the removal of tlre People's Park
Cafe, t}le freebox in People's Park, Barringrton Hallttrey bave ptuzued their stategry of eliminating support
networls for homeless people. Continuing in the "don't
give tlrem any reason to come to Berkeley" vein, UC
and tt.e City refused to provide 24 horu restrooms,
installed anti-homeless bendres at great expense and
worked to siminalize tlre very act of sleeping.
Soon every homeless and street person was targeted for random I.D. checks and harassment. Tickets
written for offences such as jaywalking, no bile
Iicense, open container, blocking sidewalks, lodging in
public, all became more frequent.
Some people saw

The latest form of trarassment (but certainly not the
last)targets crimes of economy. The city is now trying
to criminalize individuals who have miraanlously
avoided the city's drag-net by attacking their means of
malcing a living. In 1990, the last remaining non-

governmental recycling q-Enters (safeway on shath,rck,
Andronico's on Telegrraph) were closed. In recent
weeks, COPWATCH has learned that in at least 4
occasions, homeless people were harassed by BPD
officers for supposedly stealing can^s and bottles out of
sidewalk shopping containers. Upon finding cans and
bottles in their shopping carts, officers iszued a
$t3O Ucfet to one man and confiscated t}re shopping
cart of anotlrer.
The situation for t}re city's window washers is no
better. Despite the May 19 suspension for 6 montls of
the CW orrlinance which protribits activity in parking
lots, people are still being proseanted for washing
windows.
Anotlrer man who attempted to become self-employed by offering his shoeshining service to

\-

About two thousand peoPle
University and San Pablo to b
Berkeley on Thursday, lpril 30.
people from the neighborhood:
people, whose stories of routint
are not being heard. The t
(photos by
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passers-by, was told that if he didn't get a $300 permit
from ttre city, he would be a:rested.
In another incident, a homeless man was approached by Berkeley Officer Brezee (#69). The officer
ordered tlre man to empty his cart onto t}le sidewalk

d tlen proceeded to put the shopping cart in tJre
.=rrrnk of his car. Before he left to "retum the cart to
Safeway," he tlueatened to ticket t}re man for Iittering.
This is how the homeless in Berkeley are treated.
The Telegnaph Ave. Merchants Association's exdirestor Rebecca Rhlne is now attempting to prohibit
street vendors from employing hometess people in
odd jobs.
This may not be direct physical brutality, but it is
extremely harsh harassment whic,h ultimately costs
human lives.
These are just some reasons why Berkeley ha-e
become embroiled in a grround level struggle for
justioe. Consider conditions for residents of West
Berkeley. Many members of the Special Enforcement
Unit (SEU) patrol in unmarked cars. The SEU is divided

ted ftom the intersection of
{l of lnjustice in downtown
eaceful gathering brought out
test Berkeley, especially young
,ssment by the Berkeley Police
ge is: lt's not just in L.A.
la Prager)
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into the Drug Task Force and the Mobile Substation
(called "Orca," nemed after ttre killer whale). Night
and day tlese officers' callous attitude and actions
toward residents have caused there to be comparisons
made between tJre "Deep South" and Berkeley. For
SEU officers and others have been involved
";ampl€,
in
what Loni Hancock describes as "comnunity
policing." In reality, it is police officers using threats,
coercion and physical violence in order to establish a
network of infOrmants in West Berkeley. There have
been various incidents in which residents have been
told that tJrey wonld be atrested, ticketed or injured if
they refused to talk to officers about "what's going on
intJre neighborhood."
Young men in the neiglrborhood released from jail,
on parole or on probation are often given "search
cl,iauses." These "search clauses" basically give officers carte blanche to stop, search and intimidate
individuals at will. People in West Berkeley lo:ow that
even possessing a Tylenol tablet that contains codjene
in the wrong officer's presence is enough to get your
probation revoked.
This is part of the reason for the rage ttrat exploded
when the public leamed, after the Rodney King verdict, that even the rDost telling evidence of racist
brutality was not enough to acheive justicre in tlre most
publia of cases.
In tlre wake of the riots, tttere remair6 a serious
shallsngs and a choicre. Will justice be done or is South
Central just the begrinning?

Cop

Blotter

A Nmpling of the mqe qregious exampla
of police miscotdtrct , glaned from
COWATCH lncident RePorts

MAR. 29, SAN JOSE - San Jose City Police arrived at an
incident where an African American male, who had
been in a fight and lost his glasses, had a lsrife. One
officer drew his grur and fired two shots. The first
almost hit neigtrbors in their yard. The second hit the
man in the stomactr. He was held at San Jose City JaiI
for one montl He was denied a new pair of glasses,
even tlough he was legally blind without ttrem and two
judges had ordered the iail to allow him new glasses.
APR. 6, 2:00PM, CORNER OF YORK AIID SAMORD,
NORTH RICHMOND -A Black uran was sitting in
front of a crate in front of Frank's market. Officer Gray
of the Contra Costa County Sheriff's departrnent
puned up in his patrol car and bechoned to him. The
man shook his head and left. Officer Gray got on the
radio. A few minutes l,ater Officver Battles sped
toward t]le man as he was in tlre middle of Sanford
Street. As tJ:e man ran behind a parked car , Officer
Battles jumped out of the car and said, "fier;ze
motherfucker" pointing his grun at the man. The
Officer pushed the man to the grround, culfed him and
put his grun to the back of tlre man's head.
NORTH RICHMOND - Officer Anderson of the Contra
Costa Couaty Sheriff's Deparment pulled tJre sarne
man over for no reason. He asked for ID, found tbat the
man had warrants. The officer illegally ssargtrgfl him
and his car, put him in the back of the squad car,
Ieaving the man's two year old son in the stJeet, as he
was issued a ticket for rlim headlights.
APR. 15, 12:15PM, PEOPLE'S PARK - A man was
shoveling dirt near ttre basketball court when he was
approactred by Sqt. Finger and Officer Braunecker of
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the UCPD and was asked for hi ID' He was tf,ueatened
with arrest if he reftrsed to show his ID. The man did
show it and was issued a waming.
APR. 21, TENTH AIID CI{ANNING - Officer Cefalu of
t}e BPD tlreatenedan older Black man wit}under the
inlluence ticlets until ttre man agrreed to become a
police informant.
APR. 22 - Detective Hansen and Officer Battles almssf
ran tlre seme rnan over.
APR. 23 - Detective Hansen told the serne man,
"Doing things like ttrat will get you hr:rt, we'll sweep
the sEeets up with you. We'II see you }ater."
APR. 24,2:00PM, CONSTRUCTION AREA NEAR TIIE
IJFE SCIENCES BT ITDINGAT UC BERKELEY- Officer
Jacques of the UCPD beat people's hands as ttrey were
hotding on to a ctrain linked fence. Two people's hands
were broken.
lrAY 1, 10:00AM, TELEGRAPH AVENT E - Officer
Nelson of tlre BPD was telling yolrJtrg black kids to go
home and that they had no business being tJrere.
MAY 1, 10:00PM - In two separate incidents, one
elderty African American man and a middle aged
African American worDan were stopped and told that a
curfew was in effect and that they must go home.
They said tlrat t}ey were not in violation of the gurfew
because they were on their way home from work.
Police would not accept these aDswers and they were
ordered to go home. Later, a white male;trho works
with them came in an auto to pick them up and they
weren't hassled.
I\IAY 2, 6:00PM, SHATTUCK AVE. - A well known
Berkeley activist was atrested for putting up fliers \,
advertising a march from the BART station in defiance
of tlre 7:00pm curfew. The ctnrges against him are
conspirary to break tJre crrrfew and resisting arrest. He
was held on $1500 bail.
IvIAY 2, 8:30PM, NEAR CITY IIALL - BPD Officers
pounded on the.roof of a pbotogrrapher's car and told
him to "get moving." They videotaped the people in
the car and took ttte car's licerrse pl,ate ntrmber.
IVIAY 2, 8:30 PM, NEAR CITY IIALL - At a protest vigil
against the curfew in Berkeley after the Rodney King
verdict, approximately 30 people were sitting and
standiDg in fiont of City Hall. Police intended to bttst
tJre protest immediately but waited until E:30 when
most of tJre press had left and it wa.s starting to get
dark. Then approximately 25 BPD officers eame from
behind tJre building and gave a dispersal order' As
people started leaving, police followed and boxed
them ia, front and back, by Allston and Mlvia. A
wornan tried to leave and was told it was "too Iate for
ttrat." She asked t}re officers where to go in order to
leave and she got no answer. Finally five people were
arrested, some protesting loudly that they wanted to
leave. They were ctrarged with brealring the curfew
and held on $S00 bail each in Berkeley JaiI. The rest
were allowed to leave, but police cars followed people .
as they left.
.
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Gleve Nelson Update
Cleve Nelson has been homeless since January of
this year. Cleve wrote a letter stating that he had been
trarred from his mother's house, where he bad lived all
is life ["Homeless By Court Order," Copwatch Report,
'-Spring
19921. The residential lease shows ttrat Cleve is
a legal resident of the house. Cleve recor:nted that on
December 14, 1991, he intervened in a fight between
his brother BilI and a man, Franh, who is neither a
family member nor a tenantAegal resident of the
house. Fran} ealled tJre police, and "when the police
arrived, Frank lied to the police and I was arrested,"
Cleve wrote. He was drarged with misdemeanor
assault an4 on the poor advice of a public defender,
pleaded no contest to get out of jail. (Cleve wa.s under
tJre impression that 'no contest' meant 'not gruilty'). A
restraining order was issued against Cleve, barring
him from his own house.
On February 26,1992, Cleve went to ttre Berkeley
Po1ice Department to file a report against Franlr for
theft of his property. He later returned to ask about the
status of hls comptraint. ffiren Cleve persiste4 he was
restrained, hanflsuffsd, beaten and arrested. He was
taken to a holding cell, hogrtied beaten a second time,
and held overnight. Two days liater, aII charges were
dropped and the judge issued a stay away order from
the Berkeley Police Deparhent, in addition to continuing the stay away order ftom Cleve's residence. No
investigation of the ttreft of Cleve's property was done.
Cleve filed a complaint with the Berkeley Police
'- fleview Qsrnrni-ssisn regarding tfre December 14
. incident. The allegations included:
1) Failue to investigate (Cleve alleges drug
abuse and violent tlreats by Frank).
2)Taking sides in a dispute @etween Cleve,
Frank, and Bill).
3) Improper arrest of Cleve ( who maintained
there had been no fight between Frank and
himself, and that he had intervened to stop a
fight between Frank and Bilf).
4) Abuse 6f rliqcxstisn (ordering Cleve to move
out of the house).
In the hearing, Cleve cited the officers' igrnorance of
tle fact tbat he was a legal resident of the house,
while Frank was not. He questioned the conllicting
testimony of the offlcers. One specified "tJtere was
blood aII over the pliace," while another did not recall
such blood all over tJre place. One officer a.sserted that
she took Cleve's pulse, looked into tlre pupils of his
eyes, andmade an "assessment" (without any chemical tests) ttrat he was on drugrs. AII tJre while, Cleve
was supposed to have been "stnrggling" aod "resisting."
The commicsioners voted 3 to 0 not to sustain
-leve's complaints. One coYhrniesioner considered
.--<,leve a "victim," and was "dottbtful about the desmip
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tions of pulse rate and langruage being used." The
s6mmicsi6llsrs "wished otJrer choices might have
been made," but they found "no evidence [the officers]
viotrated the regulations...the bwden ls clear and
convincing evidence that the officers were negligent."
They saw Cleve as a "victim," but u::arrimously
dismissed his compliaints.
Cleve tras a court date on JuIy 17 at 9:00am in
Deparment 3 to challenge the stay away order. A
second PRC hearing on his February 26 arrest will be

'held inAugust.

PBC Sustains Misconduct

Allegations Brou$ht by
Homeless
ln arecent

Activist

Po1ice Review Qsmmicsisnhearing, on

June 23, 1992, a homeless activist, Curtis Bray, successfully brought two allegations against Berkeley
Police Officers for discourtesy and abuse of rllqczetion.
The complaint (PRC #1338) originated from the infarnous skunk oil City Council meeting of November 5,
1991. When police decided to clear ttre council chambers on ttrat evening, Bray left on his ourn As he
walked out he stusbled and fell. Officers McBride,
Bar.m, Wtrite, and several u:mamed officers laughed
and ctreered. Officer Banur, in the hearifig, stated that

his "spoutaneous }aughter" vvas a "pay back" for
Bray's abusive cgmrnents about the police. However,
Bray denied that he ever made such abusive commeD.ts, and bad witnesses at the hearing that
corroborated his story. NeitJrer Bray nor tlre officers
had any legal representation at the hearing, which is
especially unusualfor tJre police. They presented their
own cases to a board consisting of Jackie Duboce,
Arlene Irlando, and Dolores Edwards. The allegation of
discourtesy was sustained 3-0 by ttre board, against
tle tlree named officers and several unnamed officers.
A second allegation of abuse of discretion, that Bray
was barred from attending a public meeting, was
sustained 2-1 against Officer McBride, wittr Commiqsioner Edwards voting against it.
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GAIIAGE SALE
1Oam

- 6 pm, Saturday, July 25

2022 Blake Street, Berkeley
We need your donations of unwanted sMf:
fumiture, clothing, housewares, records, books,
you name it...you call us, we'll pick it up and try
to sell it to somebody. Call 548-O495 for info or
I to donate. See you theret.
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birycling to work in Berkeley was stopped by BPD and
told to retum to Oakland or be arrested. Police radio
communication between 7pm and midrright on Friday,
May 1, revealed that individuals stopped were overwhelmingly African American and Latino.
(CURFflV, from

THE RIGHT TO WATCH
The right to observe police in act'ion was not respected during the curfew. On Telegrraph Avenue'
Berkeley Police Review Cornmissioner Osha Neumann
was out observing at about 7pm on Friday. Berkeley
police told Neumann to leave. He responded that he
was a pf,Q g6mmissioner and had a right to observe'
The officers indicated that they lmew who he was but
that he would be arrested if he did not leave. We find
it incomprehensible how a Po1ice Review Commissioner observing police activity could be seen as
havhg anything other than "a lawhil purpose'" In the
coruse of ttre two nights of curfew, members of COPWATCH were also harassed and ttueatened with
asest although they indicated that tlreir intent for
being on the street was to observe' Training and
Information Bulletin #91 of the Berkeley Police Department, "The Right to Watch," states: It is Deparmental
policy to set the least possible restriction on public
Lbservation of police officer conduc[..'.Officers should
restrict the practice of reguesting onlookers to withdraw only to those instances where a tlueat to safety
is involved. So much for official policy.
FREE SPEECH

Unsanctioned forms of political expression were
also made untawfuI by the Order tnposing Curfew'
One person was arrested on Sarurday by Berkeley
Police more than an hour before the curfew was to
tal{e affect. For posting flyers advertising a free
speectr vigil beginning at 7pm, he was charged witJr
"conspiracy to viol,ate the curfew." At curfew hour,
the approxirately forfy people who gathered for the
vigit on tJ:e steps of OId City Hall were told to leave by
Berkeley police. Under tJre anticipatory eyes of assorted local media, pouce withdrew and a peaceful
sit-in ensued. The grroup was confronted by Berkeley
police again slightly before 8:30pm and told to leave
or be arrested. IAIhen the grroup Ieft tfre steps and
began dispersing, they were followed by police and
surrounded at the intersection of Allston Way and
Milvia, wbere some were ordered to leave and others
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were forbidden from leaving. Five people out of the
group were arbitrarily arrested. While this peacefuI
assembly was not considered Ia\ fid, people gathering
outside Berkeley Commrurity Theater on tJte previous
evening during a speech by Helen Caldicott were a
lawful assembly. Decisions regarding what assemblies were lawhrl clearly included concerns other than 'pr:blic safety and protection of property. The vigil at
bn Citv HalI was not physically ttueatening, and
there was no indication ttrat any of its participants
had been involved in Thursday's rioting. In fact, rrrany
of the vigilers were lmown to tJre police as local (and
vocal) aetivists, an association that certainly wouldn't
have weighed in the group's favor. The decision by
BPD to break up ttris assembly and arbitrarily arrest a
fraction of the group was without basis. \AIhy were
only five out of about forty people in violation of t}te
curfeW? Ttuee members of the City Council do not
find this guestion troubling. The City Council voted 63 to ask tfle Alameda County District Attomey that
ctrarges be dropped against ttre five arested at tfie
vigil. Earlier, in a rrnanimous vote, the Council had
agrreed to ask tlmt all ctrarges against the several
hundred protesters arested for blocking tJre Bay
Bridge and I-80 on Thursday aftemoon be dropped'
Cor:ncilmember Shirley Dean, voting against aunesty
for the vigilers, state4 "I felt different because t}ese
people were warned. They violated and lested the city
in a state of emergency. They could have held the
protest before seven o'clock. That is not lesponsible
behavior and they should face up to that. " Referring te
ttre D.A.'s intention to purzue mis(sssansr ctrarges t.against the bridge protesters in spite of the Council
recommendation, one deputy D.A. commented that
"ttre D.A.'s office doesn't dance to tfie tune of the
Berkeley City Council's political agenda'" District
Attorney Jack Radisch decided, however, to drop all
ctrarges against the five vigilers at OId City HalI and
the individual arrested earlier on the "conspirary"
ctrarge. "I decided it was not t}re kind of case to send
to court," Radisdt saidPOIJCE/COMMUNTTY RELATIONS
The manner in which the flrrfew was enforced
recapitulates tbe poor relationship between Berkeley
police and flatland residents. The degrree of tJre probiem was only hinted at by the attendance of hundreds
of angry West Berkeley residents at ttre May 13 PRC

meeting. Additionally, we find it extremely troubling
ttrat our right to obsewe tlre police was abolished,
making it impossible to document police misconduct
tbat we believe did occrrr.
COPWATCH enc'ourages the Police Review Commission to fu]fill its mandate to investigate
enforcement of the curfew. We further call upon the
PRC to make a recourmendation asking Cbief Butler
to follow his own departmental policies regarding u;
of discretion.
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whites disapprove of the Rodney King verdict and that
54 percent of wtrites are not happy witlr the way Bush
is handling race relations (New York Times, 11 May)' It
joined
is confirmed by the fact ttrat many white youttrs
' 'nith blacks in demonstrating their ouEage over t]}e
iig verdict on the streets of L.A'. These are strong
,''--lnOicaUons
that the only effective response to years of
capitalist attacks-integrrated class stnrggle-is a real
possibility today.
Blacks and minorities form a large percentage of tlre
American working class. Besides in basic industry'
they are concentrated arnong tJre unionized workers
who maintein tlre nation's cities: n nning the buses
sad tyains, collecting the garbage, srrueeping tJre

sEeets and staffing the hospitals' These workers can
provide tlre necessary link between the ghetto and the
organized working cla.ss. A single general strike
against police brutality could bring cities like L'A' to a
tralt, and would prove an infinitely more potent
weapon than a hundred ghetto upheavals' Such strikes
coutO open the way for a powerful working-class
counter-offensive against racism and capitalist austerity. But this reguires a Bilitant, class-struggle
Ieadership comtnitted to breaking the stranglehold of
trade-r:nion bureaucrats and Demosatic Party BEOs' It
is necessary to construct an organi?ation that is
dedicated tg the task of creating a eguitable society,
which can alone deliver justice to Rodney King and
countless other victims of the "ne$r world order.''
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support to do community work. we can't keep it going by ourselves-we
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coming'
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and "grrabbed the Plaintiff, using excessive force and
slamms{ the Plaintiff agair:st the police car." Lance
was then handcq-ffed and searched. Cefalu berated
Lance for carrying an umbrella turder his jacket and
complained that he thought ttre umbrella was a
weapon. The complaint further adds that "Cefalu told
the Plaintiff that if he carried his umbrella in his jachet
again that he would be stopped by otJrer police offic-

a)48

ers. "

On February 4, 7992, Berkeley's Police Review
Q6mmissi6n unarrimously sustained Lance Kelley's
complaints of improper stop and detention against
Officer Cefalu. City Manager Midtael Brown overtumed the PRC findings. The PRC has sustained some
thirty police misconduct allegations since Butler
became Chief of Police, but Michael Brown tras overhrmed twelve of these decisions.
Lance Kelley's lawsuit against Cefalu also charges
Chief Butler and the City of Berkeley with using the
BPD Internal Affairs

division to attempt to
insulate members of
BPD from civil liahility
as a result of their use
of excessive force, false
arrests, and/or other
violations of constitutional rights. The
complaint states that
"a pattern and/or
custom has been
established wherein
the Intemal Affairs
City lvEnager Miclnel Brown division of the City of
frequently overhLms complaints Berkeley Police Departagainst the Berkety Police tt:nt Inent routinely fails to
lave been sustained by the sustain citizen eomPolice Rqiew Commission. plaints againsl
members of the BPD
Commission rouReview
Police
whiie the Berkeley
after conducting
sarne
comptraints
tinely sustains tlte
"
its own investiqations.
For several months, the PRC sought inJormation
regarding the BPD policies that allowed Cefalu to be
hired. Stonewalled by tlle BPD, the PRC then asked the
City Council to conduct an independent investigation
of BPD hiring policies. The City Council perfunctorily
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passed ttre PRC reguest over to the Persorurel Board
where it has now become a non-issue.
Chief Dash Butlel, who describes Cefalu as "a fine
officer," recently promoted him to ttre position of
detective. Ttris appears to follow a promotion policy
based not on merit, but rather on the degrree of controversy an officer can stir up in ttre community' Offiser
Polk, who in 1969 told the press he felt it vsas necessary
to hurt protestors to keep tJrem ftom coming back, was
in charge of tlle "Haste St. Massase" last August 3, at
Peoples Park. Ttris is the incident where Berkeley and
mutual aid forces attacked a peacefuI crowd as they sat
down in protest. Many were injtued and some reguired
hospitalization. Lieuternnt PoIk was su-bseguently
promoted to the rank of Captain. In a January 29' 1991
incident, Sgrt. Daubenspeck's astions were called into
guestion because he allegedly clubbed Jimmy
Lindstrom over the head many times. Lindstrom later
died while tied to his hospital bed. Sgrt. Daubenspeck
has recently been made a member of the Internal
Affairs division and is currently investigating a PRC
complaint against Officer Milner. lAIhiIe the PRC bas
sought information about BPD hiring policy, there has
been no discussion of poliry regarding promotion.
Prospects for reform within the BPD, or change in the

City's priorities, are unlikely as long as Midreal Brown
remains city manager. Thr.r.s far, the Berkeley City
Council shows no interest in addressing tJre problem.
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